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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

Mayor DeBlasio put the fate of his 
pet $2.5-billion waterfront trolley con-
necting Sunset Park and Queens in the 
hands of his frequent sparring partner 
President Trump, doubling down on a 
need for federal funding for the scheme 
after first claiming the transit system 
would pay for itself via tax revenue gen-
erated by a surge of development along 
its 14-mile track.

“I don’t think it’s doable without fed-
eral support,” DeBlasio said during an 
Aug. 23 sit-down with local media. “We 
believe there will be some real funding 
created by its presence, but we’re going 
to need some additional support.”

Hizzoner — who has publicly called 
for  investigations into sexual harass-
ment claims against the president  and 
 criticized his crackdown on immigrant 
families attempting to cross the south-
ern border  — said the commander in 
chief and Congress must fork over cash 
for his proposed Brooklyn Queens Con-
nector streetcar in their next budget, 
and that until they do, the scheme’s cof-
fers are empty.

“Only thing I can tell you now is fed-
eral,” he said. “And that’s something 
that would have to come in the upcom-
ing federal budget. The good news is 
we have seen the beginning of some 
spending on infrastructure in the last 
budget reconciliation.”

DeBlasio’s admission came days after 
Trump blasted him on social media for 
allegedly plagiarizing number 45’s cam-

Mayor: BQX likely to derail without cash from Trump, Congress

GOODBYE TROLLEY
HELLO, TROLLEY!
THE STREETCAR PLAN

paign motto “Promises made, promises 
kept” — the president’s latest critique of 
the city’s top pol, whom he previously 
called  “probably the worst mayor in the 
history of New York City.” 

“Bill DeBlasio ... just stole my slogan,” 
Trump  tweeted  on Aug. 21. “That’s not 
at all nice. No imagination!”

The mayor announced his beloved 
light-rail project back in 2016 as a way 
to connect transit-starved neighbor-
hoods along New York Harbor and the 
East River, and real-estate firms quickly 
jumped on board, leading some  pols  and 
 residents  from neighborhoods it would 
serve to blast the so-called BQX as a 

gentrifying agent disguised as a pub-
lic benefit.

Hizzoner initially hoped to start lay-
ing the connector’s first tracks by next 
year, so that commuters could hop on 
as soon as 2024, but the city as of press 
time had yet to release a draft route for 
the trolley and a study on the feasibil-
ity of its tax-funded revenue model af-
ter promising to do so in 2017.

The mayor, who wouldn’t say if he’s 
considering city money to help foot the 
infrastructure’s bill, first spoke of the 
need for federal green in April, telling 
radio host Brian Lehrer that he was very 
hopeful about receiving some “partic-
ularly because of the presence of Sen. 
Schumer,” whose daughter leads the 
streetcar-advocacy group Friends of 
the Brooklyn Queens Connector.

His on-air change in tune came days 
after  some administration members of-
fered conflicting outlooks on the street-
car’s future , with the mayor’s second 
in command admitting the project may 
crash if the much-anticipated financial 
research shows that new buildings alone 
can’t subsidize its cost, and a separate 
City Hall rep days later walking back 
those doubts and reaffirming the proj-
ect is still on track — a back and forth 
that led some to speculate the trolley 
may be permanently derailed.

The Brooklyn Queens Connector trolley’s fate is in the hands of Mayor 
DeBlasio’s frequent political rival, President Trump, after Hizzonner 
admitted the project likely won’t happen without federal funding.
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Hizzoner invited Brooklyn Paper staffers to an Aug. 23 roundtable dis-
cussion that touched on on local transit projects, transparency in his 
administration, and traffic-related deaths that continue to stymie his 
Vision Zero initiative for safer streets. Read more inside.
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MORE FROM OUR SIT-DOWN WITH THE MAYOR 
SEE PAGE 8

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

It’s an arch revival!
Kings County sightseers can 

once again behold Prospect Park 
from above as soon as workers fin-
ish restoring the observation deck 
atop the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Arch 
as part of a nearly $9-million ren-
ovation of Grand Army Plaza, ac-
cording to keepers of Brooklyn’s 
Backyard.

“On special occasions the obser-
vation deck will be opened to the 
public once the arch is restored,” 
said Deborah Kirschner, a spokes-
woman for meadow steward the 
Prospect Park Alliance, which 
maintains the lawn in conjunc-

tion with the city.
Mayor DeBlasio on Aug. 24 an-

nounced the city will dedicate $8.9 
million to the Alliance-led reha-
bilitation, which will include re-
placing the 125-year-old Civil 
War memorial’s rooftop obser-
vation deck and iron staircases 
leading to it from within the an-
cient monument.

The project also calls for re-
pairing the arch’s stonework, re-
vamping the lights that illuminate 
it, repaving parts of the plaza sur-
rounding Bailey Fountain and John 
F. Kennedy Memorial, and some 
landscaping.

The restoration will be the first 
major work on the arch — which 
turns 126-years-old on Oct. 21 — 

since 1980. Its last comprehensive 
renovation came seven years after 
officials  designated the structure 
a landmark in 1973 , and roughly 
four years after the statue of Co-
lumbia — a goddess-like figure 
our forefathers used to symbol-
ize the United States — fell from 
its sculpted chariot atop the arch 
in 1976.

Less than a decade ago, locals 
could enter the Soldiers’ and Sail-
ors’ Arch to visit the Puppet Mu-
seum housed within, but that in-
stitution  moved to a new home at 
Brooklyn College in 2010 due to 
leaks inside the structure , whose 
observation deck permanently 
closed to the public years before 
that, according to reports that Al-

liance officials could not immedi-
ately be reached to confirm.

Kirschner couldn’t give a time-
line for the Grand Army Plaza 
project, but said the Alliance will 
host a community meeting about 
it in the fall before kicking off the 
design process and announcing a 
schedule for the repairs.

And the plaza isn’t the only 
place getting a face-lift in the 
area — Brooklyn Council mem-
bers also allotted $1 million in tax-
payer funds to the ongoing make-
over of  Prospect Park’s overgrown 
Rose Garden , outside of which, Al-
liance leaders plan to install one 
of  two new Flatbush Avenue en-
trances  going in as part of another 
$5.6-million upgrade.

Top of the crossroads
Grand Army Plaza’s arch will allow visitors inside once more

Locals will be able to climb up to the observation deck atop the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Arch 
at Grand Army Plaza once the $8.9-million renovation wraps.
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By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

This restaurant is giving Brook-
lyn the bird!

Bigwigs at southern fried 
chicken joint Chick-fil-A are drop-
ping gobs of cash to transform a 
neglected Flatbush Avenue store-
front near the Barclays Center into 
the chain’s first Kings County lo-
cation, according to the landlord 
who leased the space.

“They’re going to spend big 
money to make the restaurant 
work,” said Michael Pintchik, 
who owns the poultry purvey-
or’s future home between Fifth 
Avenue and Pacific Street. “It’s 
not a short-term lease, it will be 
here for many years.”

Pintchik declined to discuss the 
specifics of the fried-chicken jug-
gernaut’s lease, saying he wanted 
to protect his tenant’s right to pri-
vacy, and a spokesman for the 
eatery kept his beak sealed even 
tighter, admitting only that the 
company is looking at space near 
the Prospect Heights arena. 

“While we are still early in the 
process, we are excited to confirm 
that Chick-fil-A is actively pursu-

ing a restaurant location in Brook-
lyn across from the Barclays Cen-
ter,” said Rob Entsminger. 

The new storefront, which is 
adjacent to  Shake Shack , will be 
the fast-food chain’s seventh in 
New York City when it opens, but 
likely will not be its biggest — that 
honor goes to a five-story outpost 
with rooftop dining in the outer 
borough of Manhattan, which big-
wigs heralded as the world’s larg-
est Chick-fil-A  when it opened in 
March . 

The chain generated some $8 
billion in revenue from its more 
than 2,100 restaurants in 2016, 
Business Insider  reported  the fol-
lowing year — raking in the cash 
even while closing all branches ev-
ery Sunday due to the Christian 
roots of its now-deceased founder, 
whose company motto is “to glo-
rify God by being a faithful stew-
ard of all that is entrusted to us, 
and to have a positive influence 
on all who come into contact with 
Chick-fil-A.”

The poultry peddler’s public 
piety has stirred controversy in 
the past, including in 2009 when 
the company’s philanthropic arm 

You’re in cluck
Chick-fi l-A coming to Flatbush Ave.

Chick-fil-A will open its first Brooklyn spot on Flatbush Av-
enue next door to Shake Shack and across the street from 
the Barclays Center, its landlord said.
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 donated more than $1.5 million to 
anti-LGBTQ causes , and in 2012 
when its president claimed that 
same-sex couples would incur the 
wrath of god.

“I pray God’s mercy on our 
generation that has such a pride-
ful, arrogant attitude to think 
that we have the audacity to de-
fine what marriage is about,” 
Dan Cathy, son of Chick-fil-A 
founder Truett Cathy,  told  the 

Christian Post that year.
Pintchik, however, insisted his 

new tenant will positively involve 
itself in the local community once 
it arrives — although he’s not sure 
how, he said.

“They’re concerned about be-
ing a good citizen in the commu-
nity,” the landlord said. “I don’t 
know how they’re going to do it, 
but I think they’re ultimately go-
ing to be good neighbors.”

By Anthony Rotunno
Brooklyn Paper

This party was fit for a king!
Hundreds of Michael Jackson fans 

danced the day away in Bedford-
Stuyvesant on Aug. 25 at a block 
party where celebrants paid hom-
age to the King of Pop’s singular 
sound — and style — according to 
one eye-catching attendee.

“An original is worth more than a 
copy, you have to be yourself, that’s 
what Michael did,” said Lam “Leg-
end Already Made” Sanchez, who 
stepped out in a red top hat, Victorian 
collar, and chartreuse jacket. “A lot 
of my style has to do with Michael, 
whom I watched as a kid.”

Sanchez, who came out with 
his older brother, Jed “Walkaway 
Smiling” Sanchez, and girlfriend, 
Darcy “D3” Dawson, joined such 
acclaimed Brooklynites as Erykah 
Badu and other revelers who packed 
the pavement on Stuyvesant Ave-
nue between Lexington Avenue and 
Quincy Street for the eighth-annual 
Brooklyn Loves Michael Jackson 
block party hosted by borough-bred 
filmmaker Spike Lee ahead of the 
legendary late recording artist’s Aug. 
29 birthday.

Go pop
Bklyn’s MJ day!

A pint-sized Michael Jackson fan channeled the late 
artist at Spike Lee’s annual block party honoring the 
musician in Bedford-Stuyvesant.
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Grand
Opening

Introducing the NYC Department of Finance Offi  ce of the Taxpayer Advocate

Small Business Forum
Free Tax Seminar and Education Event

TOPIC SPEAKER

IRS programs and assistance for business Brenda Stuart-Luke

NYC business and property tax issues Eunkyong Choi

Introducing the Taxpayer Advocate’s 
Offi  ce

Eunkyong Choi, NYC Taxpayer Advocate 
Darol Tucker, IRS, Taxpayer Advocate 
Service

How the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) can help your 
business

Man-Li Lin, Economic Development 
Specialist, SBA

For English as a Second Language Taxpayers — 
Individual and Business Taxes

Polish and Slavic Center
177 Kent St.  Brooklyn NY 11222

Wednesday, September 12th, from 6:00pm to 7:30pm

This free tax seminar and education event will cover tax updates for individuals and 
businesses, featuring the following topics:

The seminar and education event will be followed by a one-on-one question and answer 
session with Agency Representatives.

Eunkyong Choi
New York City 

Taxpayer Advocate
New York City

Department of Finance

Brenda Stuart-Luke
IRS 

Communication Liasion

Darol Tucker
IRS 

Brooklyn Local 
Taxpayer Advocate

Man-Li Lin
Economic and 

Development Specialist
Small Business 
Administration

By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

Speeding drivers better get 
ready for their close up. 

The city’s 140 school-zone 
speed cameras will resume is-
suing tickets the day before 
more than 1.1-million school-
children return to classes on 
Sept. 5, thanks to a Council-
brokered deal between Mayor 
DeBlasio and Gov. Cuomo. 

A Park Slope mom who lost 
her son to a reckless driver 
five years ago and has led the 
charge calling for the cameras 
to be turned back on said she 
was grateful that Cuomo sup-
ported the solution after the 
Republican-led state Senate 
failed to vote to pass a bill to 
bring the cameras back.

“After your child dies, it’s 
hard to ever be grateful,” said 
Amy Cohen, whose 12-year-
old son, Sammy Cohen Eck-
stein, was killed on Prospect 
Park West in 2013. “But to-
day we had a measure of grat-
itude for [Cuomo’s] willing-
ness to explore a creative 
solution.” 

Gov. Cuomo took the first 
step to turn the cameras back 
on by  declaring a state of 
emergency before the city’s 
school year begins, and sign-
ing an executive order on Aug. 
27  reinstating the state law 
and granting the city access 
to state Department of Mo-

Camera ready
Speed cams to resume issuing tickets 
following deal between city and state

tor Vehicle records so that it 
can resume sending tickets 
to the owners of cars that the 
cameras catch speeding. The 
Council was set to introduce 
and vote on legislation to rein-
state the program in an emer-
gency meeting before press 
time on Aug. 29, and Mayor 
DeBlasio plans to sign it into 
law on Sept. 4.

Council Speaker Corey 
Johnson told the New York 
Daily News,  which first re-
ported news of the deal on 
Aug. 26 , that the new bill 
“allows for the expansion of 
the program,” but the Coun-

cil press office did not re-
spond to a follow-up inquiry 
by press time about how and 
when the bill could add more 
cameras. 

Cuomo said the temporary 
fix does not absolve the state 
Senate from the responsibility 
to pass a bill preserving and 
expanding the program, since 
executive orders are only valid 
for 30 days and he’ll have to 
re-sign it each month. 

“This is not a substitute for 
the state legislature coming 
back and passing the law,” 
Cuomo said. “We still need 
the Senate to act responsibly 

and come back and pass a per-
manent law so we don’t have 
to do this 30-days-by-30-days 
interim situation.” 

The state Senate ended its 
session on June 20 without 
voting on a  bipartisan bill  
that would reauthorize the 
speed cameras and double 
their number citywide over 
the next five years after state 
Sen. Simcha Felder (D–Mid-
wood) — who caucuses with 
Senate Republicans in the ma-
jority — did not allow it to 
leave the Cities Committee, 
which he chairs. As a result, 
the city’s 140 cameras — pres-
ent in six percent of the city’s 
2,300 school zones —  stopped 
doling out tickets on July 25 , 
when the original 2013 autho-
rization expired. 

But the city kept the cam-
eras on to collect speed data, 
and the mayor’s office an-
nounced on Aug. 13 that the 
cameras caught 132,253 driv-
ers speeding through school 
zones citywide between July 
26 and Aug. 10 — and 67 per-
cent of those were in 42 school 
zones across Brooklyn, ac-
cording to a spokesman from 
the mayor’s office.

Statistics prove that the 
cameras do slow drivers down 
and improve safety. There 
were more than 60-percent 
fewer speeding violations 
in school zones with speed 
cameras in the two years af-
ter they were first installed 
in 2014, and a nearly 15-per-
cent reduction in injuries in 
school zones with the cam-
eras,  according to a Depart-
ment of Transportation report 
published last year . And the 
cameras  reduced fatalities in 
school zones by 55 percent 
since they were installed . 

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

A blind woman hauled the 
owners of Brooklyn Brewery 
to civil court on federal dis-
crimination charges for alleg-
edly failing to provide a handi-
capped-accessible website, her 
lawyer said.

Queens resident Himelda 
Mendez got all hopped up af-
ter she visited brooklynbrew-
ery.com earlier this month and 
found the website “inaccessi-
ble” because it was not de-

signed to work with the screen-
reading program she uses to 
browse the web — a discov-
ery she claimed caused her “ir-
reparable harm,” according to 
a complaint document her at-
torney filed in Manhattan Civil 
Court on Aug. 21.  

“Our client is entitled to 
damages,” said Joseph Miz-
rahi. “We’re just here to vin-
dicate her rights.”

Mendez’s screen-reading 
program, Job Access with 
Speech, describes websites 

to its users using text embed-
ded in the sites’ photos and vid-
eos, and Brooklyn Brewery’s 
site lacks that text, according to 
the suit, which makes other al-
legations including that the site 
links to pages without any text 
— another illegal flaw in its de-
sign, the lawsuit claims.

The suit against the Wil-
liamsburg brewery is one of 
25 that Mendez, who is legally 
blind, filed since June under the 
federal Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, which prohib-

its businesses from discrim-
inating against the physically 
and mentally disabled by fail-
ing to provide reasonable ac-
cess to storefronts and web-
sites, which the law defines as 
public spaces.

And the plaintiff didn’t at-
tempt to notify bigwigs at the 
suds spot about her trouble us-
ing their website before taking 
them to court, Mizrahi said, be-
cause she didn’t have to.

“That’s not what the law re-
quires,” he said.

Brewery sued over ‘inaccessible’ website

Park Sloper Amy Cohen, at mic, cheered the deal to 
turn the cameras back on. 
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It’s energy control in the palm of your hand.
Download our new app to monitor your  
energy usage, pay bills, and track outages.  
Learn more at coned.com/myaccount

IT’S MORE 
THAN 
A NEW 
APP

�

By Kevin Duggan
Brooklyn Paper

Get ready to be water-
logged!

The People’s Playground 
is set to get a host of new at-
tractions, including a new log-
flume water ride, a zip-line 
adventure park, and a pub-
lic plaza with eateries and ar-
cade games.

The new attractions will 
help boost the Coney Island 
economy and add momentum 
to the city’s investments in af-
fordable housing in the neigh-
borhood, according to the head 
of the city’s Economic Devel-
opment Corporation, which 
launched the initiative to-
gether with the Department 
of Parks and Recreation.

“Coney Island is both a 
cherished summertime des-
tination and an important 
economic engine for South-
ern Brooklyn,” said James 
Patchett. “With these ex-
citing new attractions, and 
our ongoing investments in 
housing and infrastructure, 
Coney Island’s future has 

never looked brighter.”
The New Jersey-based 

amusement park develop-
er-operator Central Amuse-
ment International will build 
the water ride on the empty 
lot between the Thunderbolt 
roller coaster and MCU Park, 
while the zip-line park will 
take over a stretch of what is 
now W. 15th Street between 
the coaster and the Coney Is-
land Raceway.

Boardwalkers will also 
be able to rest in the shade 
and enjoy some choice games 
and grub at a new pedestrian-
only public plaza at the end 
of Ruby Jacobs Walk, which 
will feature an open-air food 
court and an entertainment 
area with an arcade and other 
games, according to the city. 
The last 300 feet of W. 12th 
Street will also be converted to 
a pedestrian plaza, with green-
ery and seating.

In 2017, the Economic 
Development Corporation 
and the Parks Department 
requested proposals to de-
velop city property the size 

Big splash
Coney to get new water 
ride, zip line, and more

The new flume will be a refreshing addition to Co-
ney Island’s array of iconic rides. 
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of more than two and a half 
football fields spread across 
five parcels of land between 
Surf Avenue and the Board-
walk, between W. 10th and 
W. 16th streets. 

If all goes as planned, the 
zip-line attraction should be 
ready to open next summer, 
and the log flume is sched-
uled to open a year later, ac-
cording to the city.

 Council recently des-
ignated the 95-year-old 
Riegelmann Boardwalk as 
a scenic landmark , and the 
local councilman said that the 

new attractions abutting the 
wooden walkway will help re-
invigorate the area’s storied 
past and stimulate future de-
velopment of the amusement 
district.

“Recapturing the best of 
Coney Island’s past is a big 
part of the future at the Peo-
ple’s Playground,” said coun-
cilman Mark Treyger (D–Co-
ney Island). “This continues 
the revitalization of the amuse-
ment district, offering excit-
ing new activities and attrac-
tions for residents and visitors 
alike to enjoy.”

ON THE RADIO:

Defi ning talkers and barkers
By Moses Jefferson
Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Paper Radio host 
Vince DiMiceli insulted guest 
Dick Zigun when he mistak-
enly on purpose referred to 
the legendary Coney Island 
carny as “barker” — a term 
frowned upon by those in the 
trade of locating, and exhum-
ing the money from, one of 
those people P.T. Barnum fa-
mously said were born every 
60 seconds.

“You don’t say ‘barker!’ It 
offends carnies. It’s a ‘talker.’ ” 
Zigun said when DiMiceli 
unsuccessfully tried to la-
bel the man who has for 40 
years been the face of Sodom 
by the Sea. “A dog barks, or 

someone who is trying to at-
tract you to a strip show say-
ing ‘Check it out … check it 
out … check it out.’ ”

Zigun pointed out that what 
he and his ilk do is more ar-
tistic — by using 15 words to 
describe something that can 
be described in three, you at-
tract the attention of the pass-
erby and get them interested 
in seeing the show.

“It’s a flowery appreciation 
for vocabulary,” he said. “Great 
wonders and human curios-
ities! They’re here! They’re 
real! And they’re alive on the 
inside!”

Talking or barking aside, 
Zigun touched on lots of news 
about Coney Island, including 

just-announced plans for new 
 log-flume and zip-line rides  
(“It’s the talk of the amusement 
industry,” he said);  the one-
millionth visitor  that recently 
purchased a ticket to Brook-
lyn’s beloved off-off-Broadway 
production, the Coney Island 
Sideshow (“They were from 
Germany! I could have made 
that happen, but I didn’t!”); and 
Council last month signing off 
on the Reigelmann Board-
walk’s designation  as a city 
landmark  (“Fancy neighbor-
hoods have their landmarks, 
why can’t we?”).

And that’s not all: last week, 
 officials revisited a scheme  that 
may put the fate of the neigh-
borhood’s Abe Stark Sports 

Center and its beloved ice rink 
in the hands of a private devel-
oper — a good thing, accord-
ing to Zigun, who told DiMiceli 
and co-host Anthony Rotunno 
that the facility has languished 
in its decades under the juris-
diction of the Department of 
Parks and Recreation. 

“Maybe it’s time some-
one else took a shot at it,” he 
said. 

He had plenty more to say, 
too, so take a listen right now 
on BrooklynPaper.com. 

Brooklyn Paper Radio is 
recorded and podcast live 
on Tuesday afternoons, and 
can be found on Brooklyn-
Paper.com, on  iTunes , and 
on  Stitcher . 
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Mangos
$$199199

eacheach

from your friends
at 3guys!3 gu ys frombrook ly n .com

Romaine Hearts

$$55forfor33
pkg of 3pkg of 3

8/29 7AM -9/3 7PM

SALE STARTS 29 30 31 1 2 3

GREAT DEAL!

Roasted
Pistachios

$$599599
lb.lb.

SPECIAL!

Doritos
$$55forfor22

ORGANIC

Bananas ¢¢8989lb.lb.

¢¢5959lb.lb.

Nectarines Celery
¢¢6969large
stalk
large
stalk

Freestone Peaches

¢¢6969lb.lb.

Cubanelle Frying
Peppers

¢¢6969lb.lb.

Hass Avocado
$$55forfor55

Portabello
Mushrooms

$$269269
lb.lb.

Seedless Watermelons

¢¢3535lb./wholelb./whole

ea.ea.

¢¢9999
Hamburger & 
Hot Dog Buns 

K

PARVE

$$499499
lb.lb.

Swiss Cheese Beef Franks
$$299299

eacheach
14 oz.14 oz.

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
$$599599

eacheach
25.3 oz.25.3 oz.

BAY RIDGE
F E D E R A L

13 MONTH CD SPECIAL

2.50% APY*

30 MONTH CD SPECIAL

3.05% APY*

IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN ONE OF OUR CD SPECIALS, PLEASE CALL US AT

(718) 680-2121

1750 86TH

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is subject to change without notice.  For CDs, the rate in effect 
when you make your deposit is guaranteed to maturity; there is a penalty for early withdrawal 
which may reduce earnings.  Minimum opening balance to earn APYs shown above is $20,000.  
All accounts insured to $250,000.  Brooklyn Consumer Federation is a sponsor of Bay Ridge 
Federal Credit Union.  Credit Union membership eligibility is required.

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

17 Eastern Parkway  
Brooklyn, NY 11238
718 638 7600 
www.uniontemple.org 
A Reform Jewish Congregation

High Holidays at Union Temple

Sept. 9–10 & Sept. 18-19. For details and schedule, visit

HHD.union-temple.org or call 718-638-7600

One of “America’s Most Inspiring Rabbis”
Tot’s, Children’s & Adult Services

Childcare Available
Free for Everyone

What’s not to like?
What’s not to like?

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Some crook swiped a wom-
an’s bag on Court Street on 
Aug. 20, cops said.

The 74-year-old victim told 
police she placed her Chanel 
handbag — with a wad of cash 
in it — on the ground near 
Livingston Street around to 
answer her phone 1:15 pm 
when the good-for-nothing 
snatched it. 

That’ll cost you 
A marauder stole a wom-

an’s bag as she took a photo-
graph on Furman Street on 
Aug. 24, police said. 

The woman told cops she 
parked her bike near Atlan-
tic Avenue around 8:30 pm to 
take a picture, leaving her bag 
containing her wallet, credit 
cards, and phones on it, and 
when she walked back to the 
two-wheeler a few minutes 
later, her bag was missing. 

Swiped 
A jerk stole a woman’s 

credit cards and keys from 
a Water Street restaurant on 
Aug. 19, police said.

The victim told cops the 
baddie swiped her cards, 
driver’s license, and apart-
ment keys from the restaurant 
near Main Street around 8:30 
pm, before using her cards at 
a nearby Target. 

Oh, honey! 
Some weasel broke into a 

guy’s delivery truck on Ad-
ams Street and stole cases 
of fruit and honey, authori-
ties said.

The victim told police he 
parked his truck near Front 
Street to make a delivery 
around 9:10 am when the 
sneak opened the back door 
and fled with an estimated 
$72 worth of cases of honey 
and dried fruit. 

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Subway snakes
A trio of crooks swiped a 

teen’s phone on a train plat-
form inside a Flatbush Ave-
nue station on Aug. 24, po-
lice said.

The 16-year-old victim told 
cops he was standing on the 
platform inside the station 
near Fulton Street when the 
three punks came up to him 
and asked to buy candy. But 
when the teen told them he 
only had 75 cents, one of the 
villains snatched his phone 
and then they all hopped on 
a Manhattan-bound 4 train, 
police said. The victim tried 
to stop them and get on the 
train, too, but they pushed him 
off, officers said. 

Hot wheels 
A baddie rode off with a 

guy’s motorcycle parked on 
Cumberland Street some-
time overnight on Aug. 22, 
police said.

The victim left his 1990 
Honda near Lafayette Ave-
nue around 6 pm on Aug. 22, 
and when he returned to get 
it the next day around 5 am, 
it was gone, according to au-
thorities. 

Trunk thief 
Some malefactor stole a 

guy’s name-brand clothes 
and accessories from his car 
parked on Flatbush Avenue 
on Aug. 17, cops said. 

The victim’s uncle told po-
lice his nephew parked the car 
near Fulton Street at 4:30 am, 
and when he returned at 5:40 
pm that day, he noticed his 
Gucci leather slippers, sun-
glasses, and jewelry were 
taken from the trunk. 

Grab and go
A nogoodnik swiped a 

woman’s purse from a Lafay-
ette Avenue diner on Aug. 24, 
police said.

The woman told cops she 
placed her bag down on a ta-
ble inside the restaurant near 
S. Elliot Place around 4:45 
pm then left, and when she 
returned about 20 minutes 
later, it was gone — along 
with the credit cards, cash, 
and phone inside.

Street attack
Police arrested a guy for 

pushing another man to the 
ground on Hanson Place on 
Aug. 26. 

The victim told cops he got 
into an argument with the guy 
near S. Elliot Place around 8 
pm when the suspect knocked 
him to the ground, causing 
him to hit his head on the pave-
ment. Parademics rushed the 
victim to Methodist Hospital 
in life-threatening condition, 
police reported.

— Julianne Cuba

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Pile driver
Cops arrested a man af-

ter he was allegedly caught 
with counterfeit tickets to 
World Wrestling Entertain-
ment’s Summer Slam event 
at a Flatbush Avenue arena 
on Aug. 19.

The arresting officer 
claimed he spotted the sus-
pect in possession of the bo-
gus tickets outside venue near 
Atlantic Avenue at 6:40 pm, 
before busting him on a felony 
charge of criminal possession 
of a forged instrument.

Pedaling crime
A thief rode off with a 

66-year-old man’s bike he 
locked up on Seventh Ave-
nue on Aug. 15.

The victim told police he 
secured his fixed-gear bike 
to a rack between Sixth and 

Crook swipes pocketbook and cash

Seventh streets at 9 am, and 
returned a half-hour later to 
find it missing.

Out cold
Somebody cold-clocked a 

drunken man on Flatbush Av-
enue on Aug. 11.

A police officer reported 
spotting the victim uncon-
scious on the sidewalk be-
tween Seventh Avenue 
and Park Place at 3:48 am, 
bleeding from wounds on 
his face.

Once conscious, the man 
said he was sucker-punched, 
but otherwise refused to coop-
erate, and the case was closed 
without any arrests, cops said.
 — Colin Mixson

72ND PRECINCT 
Sunset Park–

Windsor Terrace

Biting remarks
Police arrested a man who 

allegedly bit another man on 
the left side of his face in a 
fight on Prospect Avenue on 
Aug. 23. 

The victim told cops he was 
between Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues just before 6:30 pm when 
the suspect’s girlfriend ap-
proached and asked him to 
move his double-parked car. 
The pair of men then got in a 
fight that included the suspect 
allegedly biting the victim, 
leaving a swollen and bleed-
ing mark — and cops cuffed 
the man that same day, ac-
cording to a report. 

Canned it 
Authorities apprehended a 

woman who they said threw a 
metal can at another woman’s 
forehead — allegedly caus-
ing a laceration that required 
stitches — in a Sixth Avenue 
catering hall on Aug. 18. 

The assault occurred at 
the hall at 56th Street be-
tween 11:10 and 11:30 pm, 
cops said. 

Paramedics transported 
the victim to NYU-Langone 
Brooklyn Hospital, according 
to a report, which said officers 
arrested the woman at Third 

Avenue and 52nd Street that 
same night. 

Biked away 
A thief stole a man’s lock 

and bicycle from outside his 
Fifth Avenue home sometime 
between Aug. 18 and 19. 

The theft occurred outside 
of the home at 19th Street be-
tween 11 pm on Aug. 18 and 
9 pm the following night, ac-
cording to a report.

Bad sport 
A lout took a man’s gray 

backpack containing his lap-
top and computer charger 
from inside a Sixth Avenue 
park where he was watching a 
soccer game on Aug. 19. 

The theft occurred at the 
green space at 44th Street 
around 8 pm, police said. 

Night rider
A crook swiped a man’s 

unchained bike from the 
front yard of his 22nd Street 
home sometime overnight on 
Aug. 19. 

The theft occurred at the 
home between Third and 
Fourth avenues between 4 
pm on Aug. 19 and 6 am the 
following day, cops said.

Stopped traffic 
Cops cuffed a man who al-

legedly blocked a police car 
and general traffic on Fourth 
Avenue on Aug. 20.

The incident occurred be-
tween 56th and 57th streets 
between 3:15 and 3:30 pm, 
according to police, who 
said when authorities asked 
the guy to move his car, he 
refused, then started scream-
ing and yelling when an of-
ficer tried to guide him to-
wards the sidewalk.

After dark
A burglar broke the tail-

gate window of a woman’s 
car parked on 17th Street and 
stole her pricey mountain bike 
from inside sometime over-
night on Aug. 21.

The woman told police she 
left her car in the spot between 
10th and 11th avenues at 7:30 
pm on Aug. 21, and when she 
returned at 6:30 am the fol-
lowing day, the two-wheeler 
was gone, police said. 

Smoked up 
Officers arrested a pair of 

men who they said were smok-
ing marijuana out in the open 
on 25th Street on Aug. 22.

The incident occurred be-
tween Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues just after 3 pm, accord-
ing to a report. 

Hot potato 
A punk threw a potato at 

a Fifth Avenue store’s front 
window on Aug. 23.

The incident occurred at 
the store at 57th Street just 
before 12:30 am, according 
to cops, who said the perp 
didn’t cause any damages to 
the glass window, and fled 
in an unknown direction on 
Fifth Avenue. 

Purse snatched 
A brute pushed a woman 

to the ground and stole her 
purse in a Vanderbilt Street 
park on Aug. 23. 

The woman told police 
she was reading in the park 
at E. Fifth Street between 
1:15 and 1:40 pm when the 
goon grabbed her newspa-
per and said “shut up and 
don’t talk.” 

He then pushed her to the 
ground, cutting her elbow, and 
fled on foot with her purse, 
cops said.

Headache 
Police arrested a man who 

they said struck another man 
in the head multiple times on 
51st Street on Aug. 24. 

The pair got into a verbal 
dispute between Third and 
Fourth avenues just before 
midnight, which escalated 
when the suspect punched 
the victim in the head — al-
legedly causing him to fall 
to the ground and leaving his 
noggin swollen and bruised, 
authorities said.

Paramedics transported the 
man to Maimonides Medical 
Center, according to a report, 
which said  police arrested the 
man the following day.

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Masked threat 
A creep wearing a black 

mask threatened a man with 
a handgun on Ridge Boule-
vard on Aug. 25.

The victim told police he 
was near Bay Ridge Parkway 
around 1:30 pm when he no-
ticed a car with heavily tinted 
windows parked at the cor-
ner, adding that when he got 
into his own car and drove by 
the tinted one, the marauder 
rolled down the driver’s-side 
window and pointed the pistol 
at him. The goon then fled to-
wards the Brooklyn–Queens 
Expressway, police said.

Brutal beating 
Four baddies beat a man 

and tried to steal his phone on 
Fifth Avenue on Aug. 20. 

The assault began around 
6 pm between 72nd and 73rd 
streets, where the four men cut 
the man off in traffic, got out 
of their cars, and began punch-
ing him. One of the crooks 
then grabbed the man’s phone 
from his cup holder, but the 
victim managed to take it back 
after chasing the punk back 
to his car, police said. 

The perps fled down Fifth 
Avenue and onto 73rd Street 
towards Fourth Avenue in a 
dark-blue Mercedes sedan, 
according to a report. 
  — Julianne McShane

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

Oh, snap!
A tractor-trailer’s cabin buckled under the weight of its cargo in the mid-
dle of Flatbush Avenue Extension on Aug. 22.
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You bop, she bop, and he ’bot!
A dance festival of unlikely team-ups will 

pair female choreographers with knitters, co-
medians, and a robot. The “Collaborations in 
Dance Festival,” starting in Greenpoint on Sept. 
13, aims to support women who step outside 
the usual confines of the dance world, said the 
festival’s guest curator.

“The dance festival celebrates dance makers 
who work with other mediums and collaborate 
with individuals outside of the dance world,” 
said Trina Mannino. “I had an idea to present 
my own work, dance and a knitting installa-
tion, which is not often easy to execute in a lot 
of traditional theater spaces. But knowing that 
the theater is open to experiment, I wanted to 
be supportive of young artists who integrate 
other art forms in their field.”

Among the artists Mannino chose for the 
fest is Catie Cuan, who will perform a 30-min-
ute dance piece on Sept. 14, created alongside 
an industrial man-
ufacturing robot 
housed at  Pratt In-
stitute . The Crown 
Heights choreogra-
pher is using tech-
nology to really step 
beyond the bound-
aries of dance, said 
Mannino. 

“I was looking 
for someone that 
was pushing dance 
in a new direction 
and using technol-
ogy imitating art, and art imitating life,” she 
said.

Cuan said that she spent a year working with 
the gigantic robot, which is essentially a single 
giant arm, creating a dance that mimics and 
responds to its mechanical movement. 

The robot itself cannot be moved, so she 
filmed its motions, which will be projected 
onto a screen behind Cuan as she dances. 

“The audience won’t see actually see any 
robots, but they’ll see a three-dimensional 
projection with a little bit of light manipula-
tion,” she said.

Her dance was inspired by the way that peo-
ple seem to be enthralled, but also bewildered 
with robots. Her dance piece will explore the 
limits of robot capabilities, and how they have 
evolved, she said.

“Perception of control is fascinating to me 
and people think of machines as either mys-
tical or something with human input, and the 
latter is more truthful and I wanted to draw 
out why or why not,” she said. 

“Those are some of the things that are in-
triguing to me. I provoke questions on how 
to feel about that, and big questions around 
movement data and how that translates across 
moving forms.”

“Collaborations in Dance Festival” at Trisek-
lion Arts [106 Calyer St. at Banker Street in 
Greenpoint, (718) 389–3473, www.triskelion-
arts.org]. Sept. 13–16 at 7:45 pm; Sept. 20–22 
at 8 pm. Catie Cuan performs on Sept. 14. $22 
($18 in advance). — Alexandra Simon
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By Bill Roundy
Brooklyn Paper

G
et ready for a singular sensation, with 
every little step they take! 

The Gallery Players will launch its 
42nd season with a visit to Broadway, in the 
show biz musical “A Chorus Line,” open-
ing on Sept. 8. The toe-tapping show, about 
a group of 17 dancers auditioning for eight 
roles in a Broadway musical, is beloved by 
musical theater people —and by this pro-
duction’s director, who described himself 
as “a fanatic” for the show. 

“It’s about people who are pursuing their 
dreams for the arts, and the  sacrifices and 
the incredible dedication that takes. That’s 
why I love it, and so many theater people 
love it — it expresses what our lives are like,” 
said Tom Rowan.

The director and author literally wrote the 
book about the popular musical: “A Chorus 
Line FAQ: All That’s Left to Know About 

Broadway’s Singular Sensation.” He brings 
a wealth of knowledge the musical, which 
debuted Off-Broadway in 1975. Rowan says 
that despite its age, the musical’s content is 
still up-to-date.

“It really doesn’t feel dated at all, even 43 
years later,” he said. “Dancers still really re-
late to it — it’s still what they go through at 
auditions, and it has a classic, timeless music 
to it. It still feels vital and current.”

Another factor that keeps it fresh is the 
complicated dance steps, which Rowan de-
scribes as “the backbone of the show.” 

The story of “A Chorus Line” was built 
from interviews with Broadway dancers, as 
they discussed their childhoods, their au-
ditions, and their love of dancing, and the 
choreography was created alongside those 
interviews, said Rowan, often before the mu-
sic was written. 

This production has a secret weapon to 
help those steps come to life: choreographer 
Eddie Gutierrez, who studied with many of 
the original cast members and producers. 
His insight has been invaluable for the ac-
tors, said Rowan.

“He brings so much knowledge of the 
steps, but also the original artistic impulse 

behind it, so they’re getting a really authentic 
introduction to what the dance in the show 
is all about,” said Rowan.

Bringing a big Broadway shows into the 
intimate confines of the Gallery Players has 
its challenges, said Rowan — especially for 
Gutierrez, who must fit 19 people doing a 
step, kick, kick, leap onto an Off-Off-Broad-
way stage — but it will heighten the experi-
ence for the audience, said Rowan. 

“A big part of the appeal of the show is 
that the audience feels like they’re invisible 
spectators at a Broadway audition, and in a 
space like this, where you’re so close to the 
action, you can really see the actors sweat,” 
he said. “It’s a much more intense experi-
ence. You really feel like you’re in the room 
in a really personal way.”

“A Chorus Line” at Gallery Players [199 
14th St. between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope, (212) 352–3101 www.gallery-
players.com]. Sept. 8–30. Thu–Sat at 8 pm; 
Sun at 3 pm. $30 ($20 seniors and kids).

In good Taste

Fill ’er up!
This year’s installment of the Taste Wil-

liamsburg Greenpoint food festival will offer 
something new — all you can eat!

During its first eight incarnations, the trib-
ute to the restaurants and bars of the northern 
neighborhoods used a ticket system, which 
visitors exchanged for samples. But this year 
foodies can get unlimited tastes — an change 
that simplifies the process and helps the envi-
ronment, said the event’s organizer.

“Taste is committed to eliminating as much 
waste as possible and doing everything we 
can to be a zero-waste event, hence moving 
away from printed ticket booklet format,” said 
Dana Krieger.

This year the festival will feature more than 
40 vendors, including beloved fried chicken 
spot Pies ‘n’ Thighs, oyster bar Maison Pre-
miere, the Brooklyn Brewery, and chef Wylie 
Dufresne’s Du’s Donuts, among many others. 
Newcomers to the fest this year include beer 
hall Clinton Hall, and the bars The Springs 
and Brooklyn Label. 

Neighborhood residents can also stop by a 
tent about travel alternatives to the subway, ti-
tled “No L? No Problem,” featuring reps from 
various ride-hailing and car rental services 
offering suggestions for how to get around 
during the upcoming L-pocalypse next April 
(and the  many weekend shutdowns  happen-
ing before then). 

The food fest will raise cash to complete 
the Firehouse North Brooklyn Community 
Center, set to open in a former firehouse on 
Wythe Avenue. 

Taste of Williamsburg Greenpoint at East Riv-
er State Park (90 Kent Ave. at N. Seventh street 
in Williamsburg, www.tastewg.com). Sept. 16; 
1–5 pm. $55 ($85 VIP). — Bill Roundy

F O O D

Do ‘the robot’
DA N C E

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

S
end in the clowns!

Dozens of clowns will pratfall 
onto the stage of the Brick The-

ater for the seventh New York Clown 
Theatre Festival, starting on Sept. 3. 
The three-week event is  sure to thrill 
fans of facepaint and red noses, and to 
horrify those who fear the giant-shoed 
circus performers. Fear of clowns is 
common, said the artistic director of the 
Williamsburg theater, but confronting a 
fear is the only way to get past it.

“ Coulrophobia  is not to be taken 
lightly. It’s an epidemic, really. Well-
meaning citizens walk into Stephen 
King movies every day and walk out 

with a life-long aversion to giant red-
nosed Americans,” said Michael Gard-
ner, who lives in Greenpoint. “This is 
why we launched the world-renowned 
biennial New York Clown Theatre Fes-
tival in 2006, to help combat clown-
fear and clown misinformation. And 
to lend support to closeted clowns ev-
erywhere.”

The festival at the Metropolitan 
Avenue playhouse draws performers 
from all over the world — including 
India, Spain, and Poland — and fea-
tures clown artists with skills beyond 
making balloon animals at a kid’s party, 
said Gardner. 

“Clown Theatre artists, which is an 
art form distinct from circus clowns and 
birthday clowns, have a deep sense of 

community and support, and I always 
treasure that feeling of excitement that 
they instill in each other and in the au-
diences,” he said. 

One of those artists will fly from her 
native Italy to perform “Angela Delfini 
Explains It All For You: A ¾-Woman 

Show” on Sept. 8.
Delfini says her comedic show, sub-

titled because of her diminutive size, 
is about a recovery program designed 
by a mad scientist.

“It’s about how can we pass from 
depression to joy in five steps. This 

program is created by a crazy scien-
tist — who is me,” she said.

Delfini’s three-quarter-woman show 
uses physical humor to convey her theme 
— which gives it more weight than just 
pulling silly tricks, she said. 

“I talk about very important stuff 
— fall down and stand up again,” said 
Delfini. “My way to do clown is not the 
giant costume, just to live in the moment, 
especially when we improvise.”

The three-week festival has some-
thing for everyone, including a kid-
friendly pie fight to kick off the fun 
on Sept. 3, and a mock funeral to bid 
farewell to its end, said Gardner. 

“The free child-friendly indoor par-
ticipatory pie fight is always a gas. And 
the obligatory closing ceremony of the 
Clown Funeral, in which we mourn 
the passing of another clown fest, is a 
necessary coda,” he said. “As we walk 
around Williamsburg with the recently 
bereaved, sometimes the casket gets 
accidentally dropped. But never more 
than 20 times.”

New York Clown Theatre Festival 
at the Brick [575 Metropolitan Ave. 
between Union and Lorimer streets 
in Williamsburg, (718) 907–6189, 
www.bricktheater.com]. Sept. 3–23, 
at various dates and times. $20.

Toe the ‘Line’
‘A Chorus Line’ kicks off new season at Gallery Players

Classy clowns
Overcome your fear of 
red-nosed comics at fest

Hat trick: Dancers rehearse the demanding choreography for “A Chorus Line,” opening at Gallery Players in Park Slope on Sept. 8.
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Expert opinion: Director Tom Rowan 
literally wrote the book on “A Chorus 
Line.”
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Funny amphibian: Performer Angela Delfini will skip the traditional 
white face and red nose in favor of a frog mask in her performance 
“Angela Delfini Explains It All For You,” playing as part of the New 
York Clown Theatre Festival.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Aug. 31

Trash talk
Enjoy the fireworks 
on the Boardwalk, 
and then check out 
the sparkly action at 
the Sideshow, where 
the Trash Can Twins 
— hula-hooper Pinkie 
Special and ballet 
dancer Li’l Miss Lixx 
— present a steam-
ing hot burlesque 
show titled “Dump-
ster Dive,” filled with 
trashy entertainment 
and an appearance 
from Julie Atlas Muz 
as “Juicy Hardcore.”

10 pm at Sideshows by 
the Seashore (1208 Surf 
Ave. at W. 12th St. in 
Coney Island, www.coney-
island.com). $15.

SATURDAY
Sept. 1

All about 
that base
Return to Coney the 
next afternoon to 
catch the penultimate 
match of the season, 
when the Brooklyn 
Cyclones face off 
against the hated 
Staten Island Yankees! 
The first 1,000 kids 
will get a baseball 
with a picture of a 
cartoon pigeon by 
Mo Willems, and 
grown-ups can show 
up early for the $45 
“Baseball You Can 
Drink” special.

6 pm at MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncy-
clones.com. $12–$19 
($10–$17 in advance).

SUNDAY
Sept. 2

Gee whiz!
Everyone is out of 
town for the holiday 
weekend, so take 
advantage of the lack 
of crowds to slip into 
Paulie Gee’s Slice 
Shop, the latest spot 
from the delicious 
pizza purveyor. Try 
the Hellboy slice, 
made with pepperoni 
and Mike’s Hot 
Honey, which you can 
take out to enjoy with 
your favorite water-
front view!

11 am–midnight at Paulie 
Gee’s Slice Shop (110 
Franklin St. at Noble 
Street in Greenpoint, 
www.pauliegee.com/slice-
shop). Hellboy slice $4.25.

MONDAY
Sept. 3

Shake your 
tail feather
Brooklyn’s biggest 
parade will shimmy 
its way down Eastern 
Parkway this after-
noon, as floats, steel 
pan bands, and thou-
sands of men and 
women in feathered 
outfits flood the 
street. Drop by the 
West Indian Ameri-
can Day Parade to 
gawk at the outfits, 
sample some roti, 
and dance to the 
music!

11 am–6 pm on Eastern 
Parkway (between 
Schenectady Avenue and 
Grand Army Plaza in 
Crown Heights, www.
wiadcacarnival.org). Free.

WEDNESDAY
Sept. 5

Getting to 
the point 
The Jack theater 
revives “Athena,” its 
play filled with swash-
buckling swordplay 
from early in 2018, for 
another two-week run 
starting tonight. The 
show, from Crown 
Heights playwright 
Gracie Gardner, fol-
lows a pair of teenage 
girls preparing for the 
Junior Olympics in 
fencing, as they com-
pete both on and off 
the dueling ground.

8 pm at Jack (505 Waverly 
Ave. between Fulton 
Street and Atlantic Avenue 
in Clinton Hill, www.jackny.
org). $25 ($18 for those 
younger than 30).

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, AUG. 31
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBITION 

AND EXPERIENCE: The exhibition 
portrays the life and work of the 
famous 1960s graphic artist MC Es-
cher. $20. 9 am–9 pm. Industry City 
(220 36th Street between Second 
and Third Avenues in Sunset Park). 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CYCLONES VS. 
HUDSON VALLEY RENEGADES: 
$12–$19 ($10–$17 in advance). 6:40 
pm. MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 
17th St. in Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncyclones.com. 

MUSIC, JAZZY JAZZ FESTIVAL 2018: 
A nine-week series of outdoor Friday 
night performances paying tribute 
to master pianist Cecil Taylor. Free. 7 
pm. Medgar Evers College [Bedford 
Avenue and Crown Street in Crown 
Heights, (718) 270–5140], https://
ares.mec.cuny.edu/faculty. 

THEATER, “SEHNSUCHT”: A whimsi-
cal musical that hops millennia in 
its exploration of what once was or 
never was at all. 7:30 pm. Jack (505 
Waverly Ave. between Fulton Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Clinton Hill), 
www.jackny.org. 

THEATER, “SALOME”: The world pre-
miere of director James Rutherford’s 
new English translation of Oscar Wil-
de’s “Salome.” $15. 8 pm. Irondale 
Center [85 S. Oxford St. at Lafayette 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 488–
9233], www.irondale.org. 

OUTDOORS, FRIDAY NIGHT FIRE-
WORKS: The boardwalk ignites 
every Friday night at dusk! Free. 
9:30 pm. Coney Island Boardwalk 
(Boardwalk between between W. 
Eighth Street and Stillwell Avenue in 
Coney Island), www.coneyislandfun-
guide.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 1
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBITION 

AND EXPERIENCE: 9 am–9 pm. See 
Friday, Aug. 31. 

TOUR, BROOKLYN ARMY TERMINAL: 
A two-hour walking tour that ex-
plores the history of the transporta-
tion hub, built to supply American 
forces during World War One. $22. 
11 am. Brooklyn Army Terminal (140 
58th Street, between First Avenue 
and the water in Sunset Park), www.
turnstiletours.com. 

COMEDY, YARDSALE COMEDY 
NIGHT: A curated hour of eclectic, 
comedic material: featuring charac-
ter studies, scenes, and songs. $6. 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

THEATER, “SALOME”: 8 pm. See Fri-
day, Aug. 31. 

COMEDY, “THE ELLEN SHOW BUT 
VIOLENT”: Rachel Kaly steps into 
Ellen’s shoes, performing her talk 
show with additional gratuitous vio-
lence. $10. 9:30 pm. The Brick [575 
Metropolitan Ave. between Union 
Avenue and Lorimer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 907–6189], www.
bricktheater.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, PARTY LIKE IT’S 1999: 
Shake it all night long with ’90s 
dance classic. Free. 10 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at Third Av-
enue in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

SUN, SEPT. 2
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBITION 

AND EXPERIENCE: 9 am–9 pm. See 
Friday, Aug. 31. 

DINING, LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
CLAM BAKE: Brooklyn Cider House 
hosts an outdoor party with live 
music from Underground Horns, a 
clambake platter, beer and cider-
rifi c frosé, and a fi ve-pound bag of 
apples for each visitor. $32 ($27 in 
advance). 2–5 pm. Brooklyn Cider 
House [1100 Flushing Ave. between 
Irving and Knickerbocker avenues 
in Bushwick, (347) 295–0308], www.
brooklynciderhouse.com. 

MON, SEPT. 3
WEST INDIAN AMERICAN DAY PA-

RADE: The annual parade will send 
thousands of costumed partiers, 
fl oats, and steel bands marching 

See 9 DAYS on page 7

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

THU, AUG 30
MUSIC, DRAKE: With the Three 

Migos. $60–$250. 7:30 pm.

FRI, AUG 31
MUSIC, DRAKE: With the Three 

Migos. $60–$250. 7:30 pm.

SAT, SEPT 1
MUSIC, DRAKE: With the Three 

Migos. $60–$250. 7 pm.

SAT, SEPT 8
SPORTS, PREMIER BOXING 

CHAMPIONS: Danny Garcia v 
Shawn Porter. $57–$750. tba.

TUE, SEPT 18
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLAND-

ERS V PHILADELPHIA FLYERS: 
$15–$174. 7 pm.

TUE, SEPT 20
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLAND-

ERS V PHILADELPHIA FLYERS: 
$15–$174. 7 pm.

SAT, SEPT 29
ESPORTS, ESL ONE NEW YORK: 

$45–$169. 9 am.

SUN, SEPT 30
ESPORTS, ESL ONE NEW YORK: 

$45–$169. 9 am.

THU, OCT 4
MUSIC, BRUNO MARS: $81–$236. 

8 pm.

FRI, OCT 5
MUSIC, BRUNO MARS: $81–$236. 

8 pm.

SAT, OCT 6
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

V NASHVILLE PREDATORS: 
$41–$230. 7 pm.

SUN, OCT 7
MUSIC, ROMEO SANTOS: $79–

$450. 8 pm. 

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to present 
Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn Paper 
Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and Deputy 
Editor Anthony Rotunno every Tuesday at 3:30 
pm for an hour of talk on topics Brooklynites 
hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our radio 
station every week! 

LISTEN EACH TUESDAY AT 3:30PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and three-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Tuesdays at 3:30 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes 
and Stitcher.

ANTHONY ROTUNNOVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER

Hotline sing: Canadian rap-
per Drake will wrap up his 
three-night performance at 
Barclays Center on Sept. 1.
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Reservations Suggested, Maximum 12 people  Complete Lunch Also Available 11:30- 4pm $26 pp

CELEBRATES NEW YORK CITY RESTAURANT WEEK 

Dinner Menu Complete Dinner $42 
Plus Tax & Gratuity

APPETIZERS
Zuppa De Mussels  French Onion Soup  Eggplant Rolletini  Soup Du Jour  Grand Caesar Salad 

House Salad  Fried Calamari  Baked Clams  Shrimp Cocktail

DESSERTS, COFFEE OR TEA
Chocolate Mousse  Brownie Overload  Apple Strudel  Ice Cream Sundae  Tiramisu

Chocolate Mousse Pie Cheesecake  Chocolate Cheesecake  Fresh Fruit Plate

ENTREES
PORK CHOP with Baconkraut 

and Bass Ale Gravy

CHICKEN SALTIMBOCCA 
Prosciutto, White Wine, 

Mushrooms, Fresh Mozzarella, 
Spinach

BURGER DELUXE Fresh Cut 
Fries, Bacon, Choice of Cheese

BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST 
Parmigiana or Francaise

FRENCH CUT ROASTED 
CHICKEN Over Sautéed 

Broccoli Rabe and Roasted 
Chick Peas

SALMON FILET Cold Water 
Farm Raised, Broiled or Grilled

SHRIMP SCAMPI Sautéed 
with White Wine, Lemon, Garlic, 

Butter

PENNE ALA VODKA with Grilled 
Chicken or Shrimp

LASAGNA BOLOGNESE 
Crumbled Sausage with Three 

Cheeses, Marinara Sauce

RIGATONI BROCCOLI RABE with 
Roasted Red Pepper, Parmesan 

and Grilled Chicken

BONELESS SHELL STEAK 14oz. 
Topped with Garlic Herb Butter

FILET MIGNON 
Grilled 10oz.

RACK OF LAMB 
Grilled Dijon Crusted

LOBSTER TAILS Twin 5oz. 
Served with Drawn Butter

ROASTED LONG ISLAND DUCK 
Orange or Strawberry Sauce

SURF N’ TURF, 5oz. Filet 
Mignon 5oz. Lobster Tail with 

Drawn Butter

SEAFOOD LINGUINI 
Clams - Mussels - Shrimp - 

Calamari, Red or White Sauce

BROILED TILAPIA 
OREGANATA 

Topped with Seasoned Panko

Essayist

Claudia Rankine

Librettist

Anne Carson

Co-Creator, Composer

David Lang

Co-Creator
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Immerse yourself in an ambitious, collective 
choral work featuring 1,000 singers from 
�������	�
��������������������������������
�����������������������������

Get your FREE tickets starting at 12 noon, September 5.  
Get more info at milelongopera.com

��!�����"	����������������������#$%%�&'(�)����"����"	������*�����(� 
@milelongopera #milelongopera

On the High Line 
October 3 — 7, 2018
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Photo by Liz Ligon

By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

T
hese contestants are in the 
cross hairs!

Shaggy locals will comb to-
gether in Coney Island to determine 
who has the finest facial hair, at the 
11th annual Coney Island Beard and 
Moustache Competition . The host 
and producer of the event said that 
the judges will pluck 13 whisker 
winners from the nearly 100 en-
trants based mostly on the quality of 
their chin coiffure — but that gifts 
of booze, cigars, and other treats 
may sway their opinions. 

“They’re looking for thickness, 
style, look, presentation,” said Adam 
Rinn, who also swallows swords at 
the Coney Island sideshow under 
the name Adam RealMan. “And of 
course, being Coney Island, they’re 
also looking for bribes. We encour-
age bribery in this event.” 

The competition’s top prize — 
the Beard and Moustache Fez tro-
phy — has been bestowed upon de-
serving beard-bearers since 2008, 
but the contest has added several 
new categories over the years, in-

cluding the Brass Ring, for best in 
show; the Coney Island Curl, for 
best styled moustache; and Carny 
Trash, for the worst in show. Rinn 
said some committed contestants are 
tearing their hair out to win the lat-
ter category.

“Most contestants really do take 
pride in their facial hair, but every so 
often you’ve got someone that’s just 
going to purposely mess it up just 
to get that award,” he said. “Poorly 
groomed, shaped, dyed — there’s lots 
of horrific stuff we’ve seen.” 

Winners will take home profes-
sional photographs of Coney Island 
taken by Rinn’s daughter Eliza, along 
with plaques, gift bags with merchan-
dise from the Coney Island Brewery, 
and tickets to Deno’s Wonder Wheel 
and Eldorado bumper cars. 

And everyone at the moustache 
match will leave with some new 
friends, according to Rinn. In re-
cent years, the competition has been 
infused with a spirit of camarade-
rie as “beard club” members come 
to the contest to mingle with like 
minds and faces. 

“When it started you didn’t have 
as many beard clubs that were com-
ing out as groups — you had indi-
viduals coming out,” he said. “Now 
you’ve got a lot of people who hang 
out together in these beard clubs. 
They spend a couple of nights a 
month hanging out and talking 
about beards.” 

Coney Island Beard and Mous-
tache Competition at Sideshows by 
the Seashore (1208 Surf Ave. at W. 
12th Street in Coney Island, www.
coneyisland.com). Sept. 8 at 8 pm. 
$25.

Bribe and groom
Graft pays off at beard competition 

By Kevin Duggan
Brooklyn Paper

C
all it a reminder of the day we will never 
forget.

On the 17th anniversary of the Septem-
ber 11th terror attacks, the Brooklyn Histori-
cal Society will screen an hours-long film of 
the New York city skyline that inadvertently 
captured the moment of the attacks, previously 
only seen at the  9-11 Memorial and Museum  in 
Manhattan. Visitors can stop in any time during 
the day to watch the time-lapse video “2001,” 
by internet artist Wolfgang Staehle, projected 
onto a screen in the museum’s Great Hall.

Staehle installed a pair of cameras on top of 
a building in Williamsburg in early September 
of 2001, pointed them towards Manhattan, and 
set them to take a picture every four seconds 
for the next several weeks, along with other 
cameras clicking away in Berlin and in the bu-
colic German countryside. Staehle thought that 
his art piece would show the banality of daily 
life at the beginning of the 21st century, said 
one of the organizers of the event. 

“The art piece was intended by Staehle to 
reflect on how mundane and normal life is, that 
really nothing happens and that it’s all very sim-
ilar, and his assumption was that pretty much 
nothing was going to change,” Marcia Ely, of 
the Brooklyn Historical Society. 

Instead, Staehle’s cameras captured the mo-
ment of the city’s most dramatic transforma-
tion, said Ely. 

A roughly two-hour excerpt from the video 
will start before the attack, and show both planes 
hitting the towers and its aftermath, running 
on a loop from 10 am until sundown. Accord-
ing to Ely, the film is both a piece of art and 

a way for visitors to reflect on what has hap-
pened since that day. 

“It’s going to be a powerful prompt to reflect 
on how the world has changed since then and 
to remember all sorts of things that we now 
consider routine and normal, such as security 
in airports, and to remember a more innocent 
and simpler time pre-2001,” she said.

The day will also shine a light on the expe-
rience of Brooklynites who watched the dra-
matic scenes from right across the river, in the 
neighborhood of the museum, she said.

“Brooklyn Heights, for lack of a better term, 
had a front-row seat of this horrific tragic inci-
dent,” Ely said. “The Brooklyn community has 
specific memories of not just watching images 
on TV but going to the Promenade and seeing 
charred paper floating in the sky, watching 
people cross the Brooklyn Bridge, that flow 
of humanity just leaving Manhattan.”

Just as everyone has their own memory of 
that day, Ely said, they will each have their 
own reaction to the footage.

“This piece of art is a kind of thing that 
each individual is going to have a such idio-
syncratic and different response to it, there’s 
not many works of art that you could say that 
about,” she said.

After the screening, a panel of speakers, 
including journalist Pat Kiernan, poet Tina 
Chang, and Clifford Chanin of the 9-11 Me-
morial and Museum, will discuss how New 
York City and the world have changed since 
the attacks.

“2001” at Brooklyn Historical Society [128 
Pierrepont St at Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222-4111, www.brooklynhis-
tory.org; www.911memorial.org]. Sept. 11, 
10 am–7 pm. Free.

View the Towers
Video from Sept. 11 on display

Light up my lip: The Beard and Moustache Competition also has 
a category titled “Hokum and Hoodwinked,” for fake beards and 
false soup strainers.
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The day that changed the world: Wolfgang Staehle’s time-lapse art installa-
tion “2001,” which captured the fall of the Twin Towers, will screen all day at the 
Brooklyn Historical Society on Sept. 11.
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down Eastern Parkway. Free. 11 
am–6 pm. (Eastern Parkway from 
Schenectady to Flatbush avenues in 
Crown Heights), www.wiadcacar-
nival.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CYCLONES 
VS. STATEN ISLAND YANKEES: 
$12–$19 ($10–$17 in advance). 4 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 449–8497], 
www.brooklyncyclones.com. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL COMEDY: 
The Monday night comedy show 
welcomes Molly Austin, Lorelei 
Ramirez, Tyler Richardson, and 
more. Free. 8 pm. Friends and 
Lovers (641 Classon Ave. between 
Dean and Pacifi c streets in Crown 
Heights), www.fnlbk.com. 

TUES, SEPT. 4
READING, “DINNER AT THE CEN-

TER OF THE EARTH”: Brooklyn 
author Nathan Englander launches 
the paperback edition of his po-
litical thriller. Free. 7:30 pm. Word 
Bookstore [126 Franklin St. between 
Milton and Noble streets in Green-

point, (718) 383–0096], www.word-
brooklyn.com. 

COMEDY, “MY HOMETOWN”: Native 
New Yorkers Ilana Michelle Rubin 
and Lana Schwartz ask comedians 
to talk about their hometowns. $6. 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

THEATER, “SALOME”: 8 pm. See Fri-
day, Aug. 31. 

COMEDY, GRANDBABY COMEDY 
AND FREE KARAOKE: Catch co-
medians Enzo Priesnitz, Benjamin 
Hoffman, Nina Daniels, and more, 
and then sing karaoke! Free. 8 
pm. Baby Grand Greenpoint [55 
McGuinness Blvd. South at Newton 
Street in Greenpoint, (347) 463–
9106], www.facebook.com/Grand-
babyComedy. 

WED, SEPT. 5
COMEDY, SCAMP!: A free comedy 

show featuring sketches, videos, 
standup, and musical comedy from 
the Boohoo Dolls. $5 suggested do-
nation. 8 pm. Starr Bar (214 Starr St. 
between Irving and Wycoff Avenues 
in Bushwick). 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW: A Chicago-style 
stand up showcase featuring Liza 
Treyger, Brian Parise, Mike Feeney, 

Mike Lebovitz, and Saurin Choksi. 
$10 ($5 in advance). 9 pm. The Gut-
ter [200 N. 14th St. between Berry 
Street and Wythe Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 387–3585], thegut-
terbrooklyn.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 6
MUSIC, SHANGHAI MERMAID: A 

1920s style cabaret experience 
under the Manhattan Bridge. With 
a live art experience led by Dumbo 
artist Tanya Rynd. Free. 6 pm. 
Archway Under Manhattan Bridge 
[Water Street between Anchorage 
Place and Adams Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 237–8700], www.dumbo.is. 

READING, DAVID CRAIG ELLIS: The 
illustrator launches his new book 
of drawings, “Doing Lines With 
David Craig Ellis.” With free beer 
and wine, karaoke, and tarot card 
readings. Free. 6–10 pm. Ellis Studio 
Gallery [68 Jay St., basement #26, at 
Water Street in Dumbo, (718) 643–
9444], www.ellisstudiogallery.com. 

COMEDY, POP SHOW: “Pop star” 
Ziwe invites comedians to perform 
original pop songs. $8. 7:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

FRI, SEPT. 7
ART, “STRANGER FRUIT” OPENING 

RECEPTION: A photo exhibit cre-
ated in response to the murders of 
African American men due to po-
lice brutality. Free. 6–8 pm. NARS 
Foundation [201 46th St. at Second 
Avenue, fourth fl oor in Sunset Park, 
(718) 768–2765]. 

COMEDY, “ZACH ZIMMERMAN IS 
LUKE BABYLON, CHRISTIAN MA-
GICIAN”: Recovering evangelical 
comedian Zach Zimmerman plays a 
magician on a mission to save 100 
souls through close-up miracle-
work! $10. 7 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 8
COMEDY, LAUGH EXCHANGE LIVE!: 

A new mobile comedy app hosts a 
show with Ophira Eisenberg and 47 
other comedians performing one-
minute sets. Free with RSVP. 7 pm. 
Littlefi eld (635 Sackett St. between 
Third and Fourth avenues in Gow-
anus), www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

MUSIC, LOST IN THE STACKS: Free. 
9 pm. Cafe Lore’ [4601 Fourth Ave. 
at 46th Street] in Sunset Park, (718) 
492–7100]. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6
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Offi ce: 718-336-3900   |   Fax: 718-336-3990

Dr. Nison Badalov  |  Dr. Ian Wall  |  Dr. Kayane Hanna-Hindy   
Dr. Rabin Rahmani  |  Dr. Pierre Hindy

Our offi ce offers a full array of gastroenterology services
to help you maintain a healthy digestive system.

Colon Cancer screening, GERD, Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome, Peptic Ulcer Dx..

9101 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY

11209

902 Quentin Road
#701

Brooklyn, NY 11223

26 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY

11242

YOUR HEALTH MEANS
EVERYTHING TO US!

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP

“FREE” | “BROOKYLN CAR SERVICE”

“Serving NY – NJ – CT 
for over 30 years”

TOLL FREE: 1.800.439.9598
TEL: 1.718.384.4444

We accept all major credit cards

ABOUT US

app.brdcars.com

“T
he children think 
we’re insane,” I 
said to The Hus-

band on the morning of our 
departure from the little blue 
cabin on the hill overlooking 
Gaspe Bay in Quebec.

It was true all the time, 
but was particularly notable 
to the children on vacation, 
when we stuffed ourselves into 
our Subaru for hours on end, 
and into small hotel rooms or 
mini houses where we lit along 
the way.

This one had been a doozy. 
I’d warned everyone early on 
to be careful, as I was expect-
ing the menses. But did they 
listen? No. They went on the 
way they do, laughing about 
“d----” and “b----” and televi-
sion shows and other things I 
can’t relate to. And they didn’t 
join me for my thrilling walk 
in the rain to the Musee de 
Beaux-Arts in Quebec City 
to see the woman impression-
ist, Berthe Morisot, fi nally get 
her due.

I don’t know if it was my 
PMS or being ditched while 
supporting a fellow woman, or 
The Husband’s rage and panic 
about getting off on the wrong 
stop on the boat to catch the 

seaplane (it was too far to go 
without a car, which we’d left 
in another town). 

It’s hard to know what fi-
nally drives one mad, and I 
will not even try to justify 
what happened next. I’m 
just saying I finally lost it. 
I went off. 

The poor children. As their 
father hurried off to fetch the 
car by many ferries, they had 
to receive my wrath, my rant 
about the realities of married 
life, and its downsides. They 
were old enough now, I said, 
to see what was really going 
on, how I was abused, and 
misused.

They stood it, or sat it, in 
the little pergola-type-thing 
next to where our boat had 
landed (boringly, except for 
that brief whale-sighting 
and the glimpses of seals 
on  rocks in the distance) on 

the Sanguenay Fjord. I didn’t 
look closely enough to see 
the shape of the structure, as 
The Husband would have, and 
didn’t know the proper name. 
But we sat there, and I de-
fended myself against their 
father. Like a psycho.

I lay on the beach after-
ward, in the sun, spent by the 
emotion. I would surely get 
my period soon, and since 
we were headed into the rel-
atively remote Forillon Na-
tional Park, I should look for 
sanitary products. This is what 
I thought about.

The seaplane, a dream of 
mine, didn’t come to pass be-
cause of the wind, making the 
whole rushed panic moot, as 
happens. It was probably better 
in my state. It wouldn’t have 
gone well. 

I didn’t join the family 
for dinner, choosing instead 

to moon about as I wandered 
along the St. Lawrence River 
below our old family-style 
Auberge. “You’ll have more 
fun without me,” I explained, 
which, in my sorry state, was 
probably true. 

It angered me, how I 
couldn’t explain myself. The 
Husband felt the same way, I 
knew. I always say how lucky 
we are to be readers of great 
literature, how it has saved us 
many times, cause we at least 
know we’re not the first folks 
to go through this ridiculous 
drama dramatically. 

You can’t escape them, the 
crappy moments, not even on 
vacation, at least we can’t. 
(Perfect pics for Facebook 
notwithstanding.) 

The kids should know: 
It’s not all puppies and rain-
bows, though there should 
be as many of those as pos-
sible. It’s not all beautiful 
layered mountain vistas re-
flected in glistening clear wa-
ters though, again, as many 
as possible.

Women were b------ some-
times, and men total a------
-. And vice-verse, however 
those two monikers differ. 
Let us at least call it what it 

is, and move on. 
And so, we moved on. The 

sun rose on another beauti-
ful day in Quebec, my period 
came, and all was bright and 
beautiful again. 

Until the next blow-up. 
And then, well, then we be-
gan again. 

Indeed, we are insane. The 
poor neighbors of our little 
chalet on the hill hopefully 
didn’t speak enough English 
to understand our screaming 
fights, but if they did, so be it. 
We’re loud, passionate Amer-
icans, New Yorkers at that. 
Our license plate should have 
served as a warning. 

They don’t get too many of 
us up here in Gaspe, “mostly 
French, so many French” the 
guard at the park lamented. 
Hopefully our loud boister-
ous presence won’t prompt a 
ban of New Yorkers, should 
they decide to visit this beau-
tiful place for some poutine 
in paradise.

And, hopefully, our chil-
dren, when they get to choose 
for themselves, will still 
choose to join their psycho 
parents on mad-cap adven-
tures to wild lands. 

Fingers crossed.

Life on the insane-family vacation
Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

WE SIT DOWN FOR A TALK WITH MAYOR DEBLASIO

By VInce DiMiceli
Brooklyn Paper

Normally, stories in the 
Brooklyn Paper don’t need 
a jumping off point, be-
cause the news is the jump-
ing point.

But this story is a little 
different, so indulge me a 
minute while I do something 
normally verboten in these 
pages:  the anecdotal lede .

The editor sits in front of 
the glowing computer screen 
late at night, looking for the 
commas and apostrophes that 
are inevitably missing from 
his cub reporter’s latest story. 
His eyes bleary, his brain 
tired, he spots something 
he hasn’t seen in the past: a 
spokesperson for the Police 
Department isn’t named af-
ter a quote. “What the hell 
is going on,” he whispers to 
no one in particular.

For the last few years, re-
porters from across the city 
have had a tough time using 
the names of the spokesmen 
and women they talk to at the 
many city agencies they deal 
with daily.

Here’s how it used to 
work: A Brooklyn Paper 
reporter calls an agency 
such as the Department of 
Buildings or the Department 

of Transportation and asks 
questions. The spokesperson 
tells the reporter he will look 
into those questions and get 
back to us, which they do 
within a reasonable amount 
of time. There may be some 
back-and-forth as things get 
clarified, but what we end 
up with is a statement from 
a named person represent-
ing the agency addressing 
the issue.

And that was that.
But things recently began 

to change. Out of nowhere, 
those agency workers, whose 
jobs it is to disseminate in-
formation, started asking us 
to leave their names off the 
quotes they gave us, prefer-
ring we cite “a spokesper-
son” as the source of the in-
formation.

Sadly, many members of 
the media across the city be-
gan leaving the names out, 
sometimes with no ques-
tions asked.

This may seem to be a mi-
nor point in a larger game of 
inside baseball, but in fact, 
it isn’t. Quoting an “agency 
spokesperson” instead of a 
real, live human being re-
moves accountability. If 
we are not naming names, 
what is to stop a spokesper-

son from lying? 
So on Aug. 23, when 

Mayor DeBlasio sat down 
with local media in Brook-
lyn, I asked him if he had any-
thing to do with this seem-
ingly new policy.

“It’s not coming from 
me, I can tell you that,” the 
mayor said.

And he quickly agreed 
this was a problem that needs 
solving.

“On the official responses, 
I think it makes a lot of sense 
to have a name attributed, so 
we will make sure that is the 
case. I want to fix that,” he 
said. “My name is attributed, 
and [press secretary Eric Phil-
lips’s] name is attributed, and 
the commissioners’ names are 
attributed. And so should any-
one else speaking as a spokes-
person.”

Score one for transpar-
ency.

So going forward, expect 
to see the names of the city 
spokespersons we talk to in 
black and white next to their 
quotes, where they belong.

And, hopefully, that’s the 
last of those  wretched anec-
dotal ledes .

Vince DiMiceli is the ed-
itor-in-chief of The Brook-
lyn Paper.

Spokespeople should give their names

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK:

Wait, who said that?

Mayor DeBlasio answered questions our reporters 
lobbed at him during his sit-down with Brooklym 
media on Aug. 23. 
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

The worst is yet to come!
Locals dreading delays 

when the L train’s Brook-
lyn–Manhattan tunnel  shut-
ters for 15 months next April  
can expect an even more-hell-
ish commute when the city 
kicks off its repairs to the 
Brooklyn–Queens Express-
way’s crumbling triple can-
tilever, according to Mayor 
DeBlasio.

“The L train shutdown is 
taking a piece of mass tran-
sit offline for a very-limited 
piece of its run,” Hizzoner 
said while sitting down with 
Brooklyn media at Borough 
Hall on Aug. 23. “The BQE is 
taking a crucial highway out 
of the equation that also is a 
truck route. That is a more-
complex reality.”

Work to rehabilitate the 
three-tiered 1.5-mile stretch 
of expressway from Atlantic 
Avenue to Sands Street can 
now start as early as 2021 — 
months after full L-train ser-
vice is supposed to resume — 
and wrap by 2026, after state 
lawmakers  in April passed a 
budget authorizing use of the 

streamlined design-build pro-
cess  for the city-led job, which 
will allow the Department of 
Transportation to solicit one 
bid for both the design and 
construction phases of the 
project, instead of contract-
ing separate firms for each.

Green-lighting design-
build, which proponents say 
will also shave about $100 
million from the repair’s total 
$1.9-billion price tag, means 
the repairs will likely finish 
before 2028 — the year lo-
cal transit leaders warned they 
might have to  force the roughly 
16,000 trucks that travel the 
expressway daily down lo-
cal streets instead  so the tri-
ple cantilever doesn’t collapse 

beneath their weight.
And residents shouldn’t 

worry about the decrepit, 
 nearly 70-year-old roadway  
crumbling before then — even 
if they’ve read reports of other 
 bridges  around the  world  spon-
taneously collapsing — be-
cause the city’s top priority is 
making sure its infrastructure 
is safe, the mayor said.

“I think the city over the 
decades has a very-good re-
cord of staying on top of our 
highways and our bridges in 
terms of their structural real-
ity,” he said. “A lot of work 
has been done to keep it go-
ing on the way to a much big-
ger solution.”

Even with the sped-up 
process, however, rebuild-
ing part of a major roadway 
that connects Brooklyn with 
the outer boroughs will not be 
without its headaches, and lo-
cals should prepare for them, 
according to DeBlasio, who 
implored the reporters in the 
room not to blow up the situa-
tion in the way he said they cat-
astrophized other necessary 
infrastructure projects, such 
as dubbing the L-train closure 
the “L-pocalypse.”

Mayor: Just you wait
L is a minor nuisance compared to BQE

FIXING 
the BQE

“There’s going to be dis-
ruption anytime you have to 
do something big,” he said. 
“I know you need your clicks 
guys, but I just think it creates 
this atmosphere of alarm, and 
then people deal with it.”

But unlike said L-poca-
lypse — for which, city and 
state transportation officials 
are rolling out a plan to aid the 
roughly 225,000 L-train riders 
who cross the East River daily 
that includes more service on 
other trains, more ferries, new 

bike paths, and other options 
— there’s no backup highway 
for drivers to use when sec-
tions of the expressway are 
closed for its repair, DeBla-
sio said.

“We can do a lot with buses, 
ferries, and bikes to compen-
sate for only 15 months,” he 
said. “When it comes time to 
fix the BQE, we don’t have 
perfect alternatives, and we 
will have to start the process 
of announcing what the plans 
look like soon.”

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

The godmother of the 
4-year-old girl whom a motor-
ist fatally ran over on a Bush-
wick sidewalk before driving 
away blasted Mayor DeBlasio 
for showing little remorse in 
the months following the tragic 
June hit-and-run death.  

“Not a phone call, or a card 
to the parents saying, ‘hey, we 
feel sorry,’ ” said Fabiola Mend-
ieta. “Why?”

 Footage of the incident  
shows Jeanette Maria pull her 
sport-utility vehicle out of a spot 
in what  the city later ruled an 
illegal parking lot  outside the 
Clean City Laundry Center 
at Wyckoff Avenue and Hart 
Street, turn, smash head on into 
young Luz Gonzalez and her 
mother as she bent down to tie 
the tot’s shoe, and drive off af-
ter killing the girl and injuring 
her mom.

Nearly 113,000 people 

viewed the video since this 
newspaper published it the day 
after the June 24 crash — which 
spurred some grievers to erect 
a memorial of flowers and can-
dles at the collision site, and  the 
beep to demand  “everything be 
done to send a message that it’s 
not tolerated to leave the scene 
of an accident.”

But the clip never made it to 
the desk of Hizzoner, who on 
Aug. 23 told a group of local re-
porters he had yet to see it.

“I have not,” he said.
Cops stopped Maria — who 

is rumored to be related to an 
officer — a block away from 
the scene on Hart Street, but let 
her go, and the mayor said he 
withheld commenting on the 
cause of Gonzalez’s death be-
cause he’s waiting for prosecu-
tors to conclude their investi-
gation into the incident.

“The facts that I received 
just weren’t clear enough on 
what happened to know if it was 

something that I would speak to 
in such a way,” he said.

But Mendieta didn’t buy 
the mayor’s claim he simply 
didn’t see the video of Maria’s 
car noticeably bumping up and 
down as she rolled over her god-
daughter before driving away 
— which outlets including the 
New York Daily News, CBS, 
and ABC, also published fol-
lowing the fatal collision.

“He had to see it,” she said. 
“It was all over the news.”

Mayor: No comment on B’wick child’s death

By Ben Verde
Brooklyn Paper

Tri-City 7
Cyclones 6 
Aug. 22 at Tri-City 

Tri-City clawed its way 
to a come-from-behind win, 
sweeping the Cyclones.

Tied at five in the sixth, 
Valley Cat Michael Wielansky 
smacked a run-scoring triple 
to put Tri-City in front before 
Juan Pineda knocked in an-
other run with a single, giv-
ing the upstate team needed 
insurance.

Connecticut 7 
Cyclones 2
Aug. 23 at MCU Park 

The Clones lost their fourth 
game in a row, this time to 

the lowly Tigers.
Connecticut dominated 

the Cyclones, with Tiger 
Juan Aguilera hurling four 
scoreless innings of relief, 
striking out four and allow-
ing only one hit.

Brooklyn never had a shot 
in this one, as Connecticut 
batsmen pounced on starter 
Briam Campusano,  digging 
a hole too deep for his offense 
to climb out of.

Cyclones 12 
Connecticut 1
Aug. 24 at MCU Park

Ross Adolph and Chris-
tian James led the Cyclones 
to a huge win over the Ti-
gers, breaking a four-game 
losing streak and keeping 
pace in the kill-or-be-killed 

McNamara Division.

Cyclones 10 
Connecticut 3 
Aug. 25 at MCU Park

Chase Chambers and An-
thony Dirocie each logged 
three hits, and Manny Rodri-
guez went two-for-five with a 
double as the Clones topped 
the Tigers in the rubber game 
of a three-game set.

The win pushed our boys 
into the sole position of sec-
ond place in the cutthroat Mc-
Namara Division — which 
they previously shared with 
the hated Staten Island Yan-
kees.

Vermont 10
Cyclones 9 
Aug. 26 in Vermont

Reliever Andrew Mitchell 

gave up a run-scoring dou-
ble to Lake Monster Jeremy 
Eierman as Vermont put the 
cap on a comeback win over 
our boys, who had a six-run 
lead before the sea creatures 
even came to bat.

After tieing it 8–8 in the 
ninth, Vermont managed to 
keep pace with Brooklyn in 
the extra 10th — when each 
team scored a run — and 11th 
innings, and drove home its 
stupid free runner in the 12th 
to clench victory.

Vermont 9
Cyclones 3
Aug. 27 in Vermont

Our boys lost for the sec-
ond night in a row to the 
Lake Monsters, this time 
thanks to bad pitching from 

start to finish.
Given a 1–0 lead after one 

inning thanks to another Ross 
Adolph home run, Brooklyn 
starter Jose Butto gave it back 
— and more — in 4.1 innings 
of three-run ball.

Cyclones 8
Vermont 6 
Aug. 28 in Vermont 

Brooklyn took advantage 
of Vermont’s sloppy defense 
and poor command of the 
strike zone, getting an early 
lead and then holding on to 
salvage the final game of a 
three-game set against the 
Lake Monsters. 

With the win, Brooklyn 
held its lead in the race for 
the lone Wild Card spot at 
37–32.

Clones cling to Wild Card spot
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0% APR: 6 years* with a minimum purchase of $3999, 5 years* with a minimum purchase of $2799, 4 years* with a minimum purchase of $1999, 3 years* with a minimum purchase of $1299, 2 years* with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 72, 60, 48, 36 or 24 equal monthly payments required. *Off er valid 8/29/18-9/3/18 and applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest 
will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular 
account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. Down payment equal to sales tax and delivery required. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. 1. Free Adjustable Base Off er: Off er valid 8/29/18-9/3/18. Receive a free Head Up 50 adjustable base (up to a $699 
value) with select mattress purchases of $599 and above. Free adjustable base off er valid on same-size mattress purchased. Split king or split California king base purchases consist of 2 bases. For split king or split California king purchases consumer will receive one free adjustable base with promotion, with second base at regular price. Free adjustable base off er valid to complete mattress set, has no cash value 
and cannot be used as credit. Off er not valid on previous purchases, fl oor models, clearance items or Final Markdown. Other exclusions may apply. Price of adjustable base (up to $699) will be deducted from refund if mattress is returned for a refund.  Cannot be combined with any other off er. Limited quantities available; off er valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. 2. Get select king-sized mattresses 
for the price of a queen-sized mattress. Or get select queen-sized mattresses for the price of a twin-sized mattress. Savings applied to our low price. Savings vary by mattress set and model (max savings up to $600). Product selection may vary by store. Off er not valid on previous purchases, fl oor models, clearance items or Final Markdown. Other exclusions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other off er. 
Limited quantities available; off er valid 8/29/18-9/3/18 or while supplies last. See store for complete details. 3. Doorbusters: One Doorbuster item each per household. Off ers valid select date and times only. Limited quantities available; off ers valid only while supplies last. In-store dollar savings range from $50-$699. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. 
Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 8/29/18-9/3/18 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details. 
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ENDS 

M
ONDAY!

WITH BEDS STARTING AT JUST $37

LABOR DAY SALE
ALL MATTRESSES ON SALE

LIMITED TIME 
OFFERS

OUR BEST OFFER - 
DON’T WAIT!

Hurry in before
we sell out!

FREE ADJUSTABLE BASE
when you spend just $599 on a mattress.

UP TO A $699 VALUE - FREE1

OR

ACROSS
ALL BRANDS

SAVE UP TO $6002

KING QUEEN
QUEEN TWIN
FOR THE PRICE OF A FOR THE PRICE OF A

SATURDAY 
DOORBUSTERS3

UNTIL 11AM

Queen Mattress

WAS $597

EXTENDED HOURS: FRIDAY  9AM-9PM l SATURDAY  8AM-9PM l SUNDAY  10AM-8PM l MONDAY  8AM-9PM

Minimum purchase of $3999 with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 equal monthly payments required. See store for details.

0% APR FOR 6 YEARS* NO CREDIT NEEDEDOR

WAS $497 | SAVE $100 

MEMORY FOAM
QUEEN MATTRESS

$397


